















With Discussions and Announcements for the School Year r9o4-r9o5
CALENDAR 1904.1905
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Wedneeday, SeBtember 14-Examinations begin for admission to ail'
vanced standing.
Tuesday, September 2G-X'irst Tera begins-
Wednesday, November 28-l'irst TerE endc.
Thurgtlay and X'rlday, November 24'26-Thanksgiving llolidays.
Monday, November 28-Second Term begins.
Saturday to Montlay, December 2Jt to January 2, inclusive, Christmas
holidays.
. 1905.
F riday, February 3-Secon(l Term ends.
Sund'ay, February F-CIass Sermon at 10:30 A. M.
r Monday, t'ebruarY 6--{lass DaY.
- Tuestlay, !'ebruary ?-Commencement Febmary Class.
'Wednesday to Suntlay, I'ebruary 8'12-Mid-year Holid&ys'
Monctay, February 13-Thiril Term begins.
'Wednesday, X'ebruary 22-Washington's Birthtlay.
tr'riday, .A.pril 14-Thircl Term ends.
Monday, April l?-X'ourth Term beglns.
Tuesday, MaY 3G-Decotation DaY.
Sun<lay, June 18-Class Sormon at 10:30 A. M.
Mouday, June 19-X'ield DaY.
TuesdaY, June 20-Class DaY.
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LIBRAiTY AND READING ROOM.
Oregon State Normal School
PUBPOSE OF'THE NORMAL SCIIOOL.
The purpose of the Normal School is erclusively that of training
teachers for service in the public schools of the state. Many years of
experience have fully demonstrated that a state must tleBend on its
Normal School system for an adequate supply of competent teachers.
Teaching is a profession, demanding technical training, as well as thor-
ough academic preparation.
The subject-matter of a carefully prepareil course of study is most
thoroughly and systematically taught; but school management atrd meth-
ods of teaching constitute the prominent and distinctive fea,tures of the
Normal School. In the high school and college, the studiss are pursued
Irom the stantlp,oint of the learner, whereas in the Normal School a two-
fold view of the subject is obtained, viz.: From the standpoint of the
learner, and from the standpoint of the teacher. In the professional
classes, a careful study is made of the Theory arral Art of Education. Psy-
chology, the History a,nd Philosophy of Education, School Economy, and
General and Special Method constitute the subjects of these classes.
The Training department affords the opportunity of putting into
practice the principles and methods learned, as well as of testing the
teaching power of the student-teacher. A half year of actual teaching,
under the supervision of critic teachers, is of the greatest value in giving
accurate knowledge of the details of work and forming correct stanrlards
of school-room discipline and development.
IIISTORY OF TIIE SCHOOI,.
The State Normal School at Monmouth has now been in operation a
period of twenty-two years. The bill creating the school and empower-
ing it to grant state diplomas passed the legislature at the session of
1383; but itwas not until the session of 1891 that the proDerty was taken
under the control of the state and a Board of Regents apBointed to man-
age the school for the state. The first appropriation of money for the
school's support was made in 1893. Subsequent aBproBriations have placed
additional means of advancement in the hands of the Regents, and the
school is now enabled to offer the best facilities for the training of teachers.
The Normal graduates are flIling various imBortant positions in the
schools of this antl other states, as will be seen by reference to the
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trames of the graduates on final pages of this catalogue. They are per-
formiug their duties in the class-room and helping to advance the general
sducational interests of the state in a way that argues more for the
Normal School than any words can do.
In this connection, it is encou,raging to be able to note the hearty
co-operation of the State Superintendent, the State Board of Education,
arrd County Superintendents throughout the state. A11 these gentleme[
sbow the interest they feel in the success of the public schools by encour-
aging the State Normal Schools in their work of preparing better teachers.
The result of this hearty co-operation with the Normal Schools must be
great good to the/public schools, and, through them, to the people ol
the entire state.
TIIE DEMAND F'OR, PBOFESSIONAIJ TR,AINING.
The demand for Brofessional traiuing for teachers is growing more
urgent each year.
The United States Commissioner of Education, Hou. W. T. Harris,
has most forcibly pointetl out that tle returns from the vast sums of
money expended in public education are greatly below what they should
be, owing to the lack of trained teachers in the schools. Only one
teacher in f.fteen in the United States has had professiotral traiDing, and
oDly one in ten has had an education extetrding beyond the common
school course oI study. One of our great states, New York, has recently
followed the example of Germany in requiring training for all the teachers
tn its pnblic schools.
TIIE CALL F'OR, TEACHEn,S.
There is need of at least sir hundred new teachers in Oregon each
year, Of the thirty-two hunilretl teachers emBloyed, the average term
of service is rather below than above flve years, which would make six
hundred a very conservative estimate. Boards of Directors are each year
growing more careful in their selection of teachers, and either traiDing
or successful erperience is now generally required. For a number of years
past, the members of the graduating classes of the Normal School have
readily found employment. There is a good tlemand for teachers to tak€
positions paying from $40.00 to $75.00 per month.
YOUNG MEN AS TEACHEn,S.
Capable, well-trained men are in clemand as principals. The field is
a good one, and more young men should prepare themselves for this work.
The salaries range from $60.00 to $120.00 per month. Although in many
lnstances women fill these positions satisfactorily, the majority of School
Boards insist upon securing men for them.
I
t
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Desirable positions in high schools, uormal schools, ard clty suBer*
intendencies await those who will thoroughly prepare themselyes to occupy
them. The salaries paid are from $800.00 to $2,000.00 per year.
TEE TRAINING DEPARTMENT.
By an arrangement with the Board of Directors of the Monmoutb
Public School, the privilege of teichiug in the school, under the supervision
of critic teachers, is granted the membero of the graaluating class. The
school comprises nine grades, with about two hundred children in attend-
ance. The work of the past year has been highly successful. Elach mem-
ber of th€ Senior class is required to teach twenty weeks, three hours
each day. Thorough preparation in both General and SBecial Methods
occupies the twenty weeks prepaxatory to teaching. This work proves
invaluable to teachers who are ambitious to win a high place in their
profession. The plan is the one pursued by the best normal Bchools of
this country and of Europe.
Elspecial attention is called to the olrportunity of securing training ln
tle work of the Ninth gratle, or flrst year of the State High School cours€,
1IIOnI( IN OOUNTBY SOEOOI,S.
The work of country schools receives sBecial attention. By agree-
ment with the Directors of the Cochrane District school, near Monmout},
the school is made one of demonstration of m,ethods, untler the supervision
of the principal of the Training department. The classiflcation for
country schools, issued by the State Board of Education, is made the
basis of work, and training is given in the making and use of a prac-
tical and economical daily programme. Too much stress cannot be
laid on the preparation of good teachers for the country districts.
MANUAI/ ITRAINING.
Manual Training is a regular part cf the Normal course, antl the
work is practically demonstrated in the Training alepartment, The value
of manual training in the public schools is beyond question. Not only
is it valuable as a means of education, but it also steaalily emphasizes
the worth anal dignity of labor, and so develops an industrious, resource-
ful, self-resBecting type of character. Most of our boys ar(t girls n'ill
certainly ln some way work with their hands; they should be trained in
the schools toward working skillfully and contenteally. The purpose of
the tlepartment is to prepare teachers.to give this traiuing, A large, well-
equ,ipped workshop afforrls the opportunity of both doing the work and
seeing it done by others.
_)
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CONI)ITIONB O[' AD1uISSION.
Students who have completed the studies ot the common school
course may enter without examination, or presentation of a diploma
or certified copy of grades made iD the public school. A county or
state certificate also entitles to admission without examination. Others
desiring to enter will have an opportunity of taking the examinations
in September (see calendar, also page 13). Examinations wiII be of-
fered at the same time in all subjects up to the Senior year, for the
-Denefit of those who wish to try for advaucecl sta,nding. (See page 13.)
The Sub-Normal course is design.ed to furnish work for those who
either have the common school subjects yet to complete or desire a review
before taking up the studies of the regular course.
Gn,ADES ACOEPTED.
Grarles made at other schools may be accepted as fi,nal, at the discre-
tion of the President of the Normal School, in all academic subjects.
The right is reserved, however, of requiring additional class work in
any snbject in which the student may prove to be deficient. This right
will be exercised especially in cases showing deficiency in Ehglish.
Students desiring to have grades accepted will Blease apply for blank
form to be fflled by the principal of the school where the grades were
marle. It is best to have all grades certified to before entering school.
For blank forms, address the Secretary of the Faculty.
GRADUATIOII-.
The conditions of graduation in the regular course are: "That the
candidates shall have completed the course of study and passed such an
examination thereon as may be approved by the State Board of Education;
that they shall have spent at least one year in this school; and that they
shall have had a satisfactory experience in teaehing." (Act Creating the
School.)
NORMAL DIPLOMAS.
Under the new school law, the Normal diploma admits graduates at
once to the examination for the state certiflcate (good for flve years), the
Normal course taking the place of the thirty months of teaching on county
certiflcates, otherwise required. Under a ruling of the State Boartl of Edu-
cation, students may during their Normal course take the state examina-
tions before a County Superintendent, and if successful in these examina-
tions receive the state certiflcate immediately on graduation. After thirty
months of t€aching experience, they will be entitled to receive the life
diploma, orr the graales already made before the County Superintendent and
filed with the State Department.
t
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STATE EXAMINATIONS.
The plan for taking the state examinations can conveniently be ar-
ranged as follows: At the close of the I'reshman year, take in August
Physical Geography, Rhetoric, General History, Botany, English Gram-
mar, Geotraphy (atl given in the Freshman year) anal some two others
of the common school subjects; in February of the Junior year take
Algebra, Civil Government, Bookkeeping, Theory and Practice, and
several common school subjects; at the close of the Junior year, in
Augusl, take Geometry, Psycholo,gy,English Literature, Physics, School
Law and remaining common school subjects, completing the required
state examinations. This plan may be varied to suit the needs of the
individual student, as the only requirement under the law is that the
examinations in all the state subjects required for state certiflcates
(eighteen) be completed within three successive examinations, and
that the remaining four required for state diploma be completetl in
two additional examinations. If the student desires to alo so, he can
postpone all the state examinations until after graduation.
The Normal course offers the best road, both for the interest of the
state anal for that of the individual, to the state papers. The training
acquired is much more than equivalent to the thirty mo,nths' experience
which it ofrsets under the law.
SPECIAI/ DXAMINATIONS x.OR ADIrANOBD STANDING.
Examinations will be held, beginning Wednesday, September 14th,
for the berefit of those who wish to take advanced standing. The exami-
nations will cover all subiects below the Senior year. In the common
school subjects, the state text books will be made the standartl; in all
other subjeets, the regular texts of the Normal course, or their full
eiluivalents. The following is the schedule:
SCIIEDUI,E OT' ENTNANCE EXAMINATTONS.
Wbdnesday, September 14th-
A. M. Alsebra, Chemistry,
P. M. Physical GeograBhy, General History.
Thursday, September 15th-
A. M. Mental Arithmetic, Drawing, English Literature.
P. M. English Grammar, Elocution, Vocal Music'
Friday, September 16th-
A. M. United States History, Physics, Geometry.
P. M. Written Arithmetic, Rhetoric, Botany.
Saturday, September 1?th-
A. M. Physiolosy, Zoology, Book-keeping, Astronomy.
P. M. Writing, Spelllng.
I
O. S. N. S. BASKET BALL CHAMPIONS.
Reading from left-Upper row: Wiest, Crowley, Smith, Mgr.,
Boche, North.
Middle row: Butler, Pres. Ressler, Phys. Director Forbes, Coffey.
Lower row: Murphy, captain; Stine.
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UNI\rERSITY OREIDITS.
Graduates of the Normal School receive full credit for all aca-
demic work done. Those completing the four years' course are ad-
mitted to full I'reshman standing.
EXPENSE OX'LIVING.
The expense of living at the Normal School has been recluced to a
minimum, as a large number of the stualents are either p'artially or wholly
self-suBporting. At the Normal Dining Hall excellent board ls provitlecl
at $2.00 per week. Good furnished rooms, with fire anal heat, can be had
at prices ranging from 75 cents to $1.00 Ber week, These prices are
macle for each person in cases where two persong. occupy otre room. tLe
price is somewhat higher to the individual, lf one takes a room alone.
Many students have during the past year kept house for themselves
and reduceti the total expense for the year (including books atral tultlotr)
to about $120.00.
Good board anal lodging in private families can be had at prices
ranging from $2.75 to $3.50 per week.
DXPENSES.
Tuition (per term of ten weeks), Normal, ......$6.25
Tu,ition (Ber term of ten weeks), Sub-Normal ......... 5.00
Board in Brivate families, with furnished rooms, per week...$2.75 to 3.60
Board at Dining Hall, per week,. .... 2.00
tr"unrished room, Ber week. . . . .. .75c to 1.00
Unfurnished room, Ber w@k.. ...25c to 50c
Diploma, Normal ...... 1.60
Tuition mu6t, in all cases, be paid, or satisfactory arrangements made
for its Bayment, before the names of students are entered on the rolls,
No tuitiou will be returned ercept in cases of sickness requ,iring with-
drawal from the school for a period of at least f,ve weeks.
1rEXT BOOI(S.
Students should bring all their old tert books. If not used in the
classeE here, they will be useful for reference.
Below will be fountl a list of the books used in the tlifferent branches.
Thoee nameal fi,rst are us€al as text books, and others are userl for ref-
ereD.c€.
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United States History-Thomas, Barnes.
English Grammar-Reed & Kellogg, Maxwell, Swinton, Buckham.
Civil Government-Dole, Strotrg & Schafer, Peterman.
Zoology-Davenport, Chapin and Rittger,
Elocution-Trueblood, Randall, Miscellaneous.
Algebra-Wells, Wentworth, Brooks.
Geometry-Wentworth, Wells, Peck, Robinson, Brooks.
Physics-Gage, Carhart & Chute, Norton.
Chemistry-Williams.




American Literature-Painter's Introduction,'Watkin,s primer.
Rhetoric-Carpenter, Williams.
English Literature-Brooke, Painter's New History, Smith, English
Mastsrpieces.
Psychology-Buell, Haven, Schuyler,
Book-Keeping-Hall, Tablet System, Bryant & Stratton.
Teaching-White, Page, Compayre,
General History-Adams, Meyers.
History of Education-Painter, Quick.
DISCIPLINE.
The principles and motives of self-government are faithfully pre,
Bented. Students are taught to be ladies and genilemen, with the eyes of
fellow-sturlents aud teachers upon them. Those who enter are at ooc€
thrown under the wholesome influence of kind advice from the facutty,
systematic work in all departments of the school, studiouB habits and good
behavior on the part of the students already here, and immeatiately fall
into line to help move the work forward.
In order, holrever, that there may be no misunderstanding as to
what will be expected of students, the following suggestions are made:
Each studeEt will be expected to subordinate every other interest to
his regular school duties.
Students will be expected to conduct themselves at all times as ladies
and gentleDen. It is very seldom, indeed, that a student does not know
what is right a,nd proBer; an honorable observance of the dictates of con-
science can fairly be demaurled.
Profanity, gambling, the use of intoxicating liquors, visititrg saloons,
attending public balls at any time, or private dancing partie8 except at the
end of terms, carrying concealed weapons, smoking cigarettes, anat all
other practices in violation of good morals or inJurious to the best inter-
ests of the student, are distinctly prohibited, antl will be dealt with by the
t
t-
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faculty as the inclividual case may demand. The flrst thought will be to
lienefit the student; but when it becomes clear that the effort to beneflt
one must result in injury to many others, fairness demands that the con-
nection of that one with the school should be severed. The faculty will
not hesitate to act promBtly whenever the occasion dematrals.
Students will be expected to be in their rooms early in the evening,
and not to lounge about the stores or on the streets. The habitual lounger
is never a good student, and the habit once formed is seldom broken.
Stutlents of the opposite sex must on no accoutrt visit each others'
rooms. Self-respect atrd th€ respect of teachers and fellow-studenk de-
mancl the observance of the strictest propriety on the part oi the youug
ladies and gentlemen attending the school. It should be the purpose of
every stutlent to vindicate co-education by the most eremplary conduct in
all matterB liable to criticism. Experience has amply justified the system,
proving as it has that good order and gooal morals catr better be main-
tainetl when young men anal women are ealucateal together than when edur-
cat€d separately. Any forgetfulness on the part of the student will call
for immediate criticism and warning.
Statecl briefly, the student is exp,octed, on honor, to do right, keeping
in mind his own best interests atrtl the interests of his fellow-studetrts.
LOCATION.
Monmouth, the seat of the State Normal School, is in polk county,
two miles west of the Willamette river, fourteen miles southwest of
Salem, and seventy miles south of Portland. It is on a rich, rolling
prairie, rlotted with groves of oak and flr. On the west, the Coast range
of mountains, with the intervening foothills, presents a scene of beauty
not to be surpassetl. On the east rises, at a distance of seven miles, a
range of hills, varying from 500 to 1,000 feet in height, through which
the 'Willamette river has cut its way at Eola. Beyond these hills, at a
distance of forty miles, is the Cascatle range, with Mount Hooal, Mount
Jefferson anrl the Three Sisters lifting their snow-capped summits about
two miles in vertical height. East of the Normal buildings, withitr two
antl one-half miles, are two lines of railway, one passing through Mon-
mouth and one through Independence, on both of which the trains are
in plain view from the Normal buildings. Every one who visits Mon-
mouth is impressed with the great beauty of its surrounclings.
Monmouth is a village of about 800 inhabitants, devoted principally
to the work of education. One of its most remarkable features is its
healthfulness, agues and fevers being almost unknown. The sea breeze
reaches it very gently, modifyirg tho temperature, but producing no
unfavorable efrects.
Saloons, gambling houses, and other clens of vice are stricily Bro-
htbtted by town charter and ordinances. It woulcl be rlifficult to con-
ceive more favorable surroundings for such a school as the Normal.
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HOTlr TO REACII MONMOUIIE.
Persons coming from Washington, Itlaho, Eastern Oregon or the
Lower Columbia river, will come to Portland and take either the Weet
Side train of the Southern Pacific or one of the river boats to Independ-
ence, thence by motor line, two miles, to Monmouth. The boats leaYe
Portland at ? o'clock; the train at 7:30 A. M. and 4:00 P. M. Persons
from east of the Willamette river, or from Southern Oreson, will come by
rail to Salem, thence to Independence by boat, or to Monmouth alirect by
stage; or come to Albany on East Side division of Southern Paciflc, thetrce
to Corvallis on C. & E. railroad, thence to Independence by West Side
division of Southern Pacifi.c-in any case, reaching Monmouth from all
points of Western Oregon in one tlay.
BfrILDINGS AND Tn(PBOI'I'nII'NTS.
The Normal building is a f,ne brick structure, esBecially designed. for
the work of the Normal School. The original plan has reoently been
completed, by the erectiotr of a trorth wing, for which purpose the legis-
lature made an appropriation of $10,000.00 at the session of 1899. The
buildinc is well-heated throughout, The completed building contains
twenty-four good working rooms, and is well-equipped and convenietrt for
school.use. An additional appropriation of $2,500 in 1903, for repairs
and improveinents, has enabled the authorities to adcl still fnrther to
the excellent facilities for Normal work.
The Gymnasium is a large frame structure, well equipped with hot
anrl cold baths, dlessilg roo[1s, and a goo<l-sized floor suitable for in-
struction purposes, an(i tlle playing of games such as basket ball, indoor
irasellall, and the like.
The Sloytl building is small but serves the purpose tempol'arily for
instruction irr manual training inciuding card board and wootl sloytl,
cooking, basket v'eaYing, sewinS, etc.
The Dining Hall is the renaaining building in use by the Normal
school and accommodates about 50 students for table boal'd. There are
s limited nttmber of living rooms.
GENEBAL INIIORMATION.
Normal Dining Hall-Cheap boartting at the Dining Hall has proved
very attractive to many students tluring the Bast six years. Good table
board is furnished at $2.00 per week to those who pay for one term in
advance. unfurnished rooms cost 25 cents. per week for each student,
when two occupy tLe same room. Furnished rooms may be had at prices
ranging from ?5 cents to $1.00 per week.
Students may row reduce the cost of living to from $2.50 to $3'00 per
week, and live welt. Those who prefer to keeB house for themselves can
live somewhat cheaPer still.
t
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Apparatus-The school has a good supply of apBaratuts for illustrating
the physical and natural sciences. Students are taught how to mako
simBle apBaratus for use in the school-room.
Library-Many new books and periodicals have been atkled to the
library and reading-room, and it is the intention of the Board of Regents
to increase the efrectiveness of the library as rapidly as Bossible. A1l tho
leading magazines are placetl on the reading table, and stutlents are encour-
aged to use them freely,
Socleties-There are three literary societies atrtively at work; the
Normal, for young metr, and the Veepertine and Invincible, for laclies.
The litprary societies ofrer the most effectiye and practical means of literary
and elocutionary culture.
The Young. Men's Christian Association and the Young Women'B
Christian Association have done much active work during the year.
Teachers Furnished-School Directors and others desiring teachers
should address the President. The school has already supplied a Iarg€
number of tlistricts with trained teachers, whose success in managing anrl
teaching their sehools speaks more for thg value of the training they have
received in the Normal than any wortls could do. Great care is taken to
recommend only such as are prepared to do good work.
When to Enter-Students can enter at any time during the term,
but it is much better to enroll on the first day of a term. The very best
time is on the first day of the first term. Those who are a week or two
behintt have lost greatly. Try to be prompt in entering.
NOn,MAL SOIIOOL BANI}..
For several years a students'band has been maintained, under the
efncient learlership of Mr. Frank Lucas. Students owning band instru-
ments are invited to bring them with them. No charge is made for in-
struction.
INTEn,-SOIIOI/ASTIC RELATIONS.
The student organizations, athletic and literary, meet similar or-
gauizations from other schools in friendly rivalry from time to time.
The State Normal was represented the past year by football, baseball
ard basket-ball teams, being undefeatetl in the eight match games of
baseball played to June 11, and winning for the third time the cham-
pionship of the C. A. L. O. in mens' basket-ball. The girls' basket-ball
team has played and defeated all comers for three years.
Miss Edith Owen, of the Junior Class, won third place in the State
Oratorical Contest heltl at !'orest Grove. The school was also repre-
sented in the Cbllege Prohibition Oratorical Contest held at Philomath,
atrd in a debate *'ou by McMinnville College at McMinnville.
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, IIIE Y. 1t(. AND Y. Ty. C. A. IIANI' BOOI(.
The IIand Book of the Young Men's and Young Women's Christiau
Aesociation of the State Norrral School for 1904-1905, giving the
Durllos€8 of the Associatlons aud the history of the movement, as v/ell a$ a
calendar of the school year, a directory of the buildings, ard much other




Th€ course of study ls luteJxdeal to cover all the work necessary to
glve thorough preparatlon for posltlons as BrlnclDal or teacher ln th€
Dublic schoole of the state. It compds€s two del}Brtments, the Profes-





(3) Methods of Instruction.




(1) Practice Teachlng lu Trainlng Department.
(2) Preparatlon of Leosoa Plans, Outlines of Courses of
Study antl of Datly Programmes.
(2) AOAD,EIUrC.
ENGLISH_
(1) Grammar and ComBosition.
. (2) SBeuing.
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SCIENCE-
(1) Descriptive Geography aud Map Drawing.







(1) History of the United States.







(1) Elements of Civil Government.
{2) Constitution of the United States.
(3) Constitution of Oregon.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION_
(1) Theory of Gymnastics.




DIVISIONS OF THE COURSE.
The Board of Regents, at a special session held in Salem, June 8,
1904, provided for t$ro courses of study, one of three years and the
other of four years above the tr'reshman year. In addition, there is
proyided, as heretofore, a preparatory or sub-Normal year, differing
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T.IIE SUB.NOITM.ITL OOURSE.
Thoroughness of Breparation in the common school subiects is essen-
tial for those who expect to teach in the public schools. Mauy students
desir€ to review these subjects before entering on the regular Normal
course. Graduates of high schools or of colleges, whose high school and
collegiate grades are acc€pted, are urgently advised to spend at least a
half year in this department before undertaking the work of the Seaior
year.
Teachers desiring to prepare for the county examinatiotr will flnd
this course of service. The classes in Psychology and Methods are open
to such as are ready to profit by them.
IEE NOR'IIIAL COURSES.
As will be noticeal, the four years or advanced course extenals the
instruction in English, the sciences, mathematics and provides for two
years of Latin. Graduates from this course will be admitted to full
Freshman standing at the State University, and will also receive rec-
ognition in several states that issue teechers' certiffcates to Normal
School graduates. It also offers better training for'principals and
teachers of high school subjects.
lfIIE TBAINING DEPABTTIENT.
The plan of work in the Training department, together with a full
outline of the Training School course of study, will be found farther on.
ABBANGEMENT OE' lrERMS.
For Burposes of enrollment, the session is clivitled into four terms
of tetr weeks each. The date of the beginning of each term is given in
the calendar on the flfth Dage of this catalogue. The work of classes
le arrangeal, however, mainly for half-years of twenty weeks each. Class€s
will begin in all twenty-week and fofty-week Eubieets at the beglaulng
of each half-year. Students may etrter in February to as goocl advantage
as itr SeBtember. There will be two gratluating classes each year, one 1B
February anal one in June.
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PSYCIIOLOGY, METIIODS, IIISTORY AND PIIILOSOPIIY OT" EDUCA.
TION, SCIIOOL ECONOMY AND CIVIL GO\/ERNIIIENT.
These subjects will be taken u,p substantially as follows:
1. Psychology-The entire course of professional instructiou will be
based on psychology. An elementary knowledge of this subject is Dow
generally conceded to be the necessary foundation of all right dnd pro-
gressive teaching.
(a). Half of the Junior year-twenty weeks-will be given to the
study of Bsychology as "the science of the facts of the mind," and its
application to the theory of teaching. No attempt will be made to discuss
the many points on which philosophers are not yet agreed, but the en-
deavor will be to lead the studenr to some knowledge of the workings of
his owtr mind, to show him the necessity of close observation of the work-
ings of children's minds, and so to introduce him to the life-long study
of those concrete exhibitions of the science, ever the same and yet ever
Civerse, with which the school-room is fllled.
(b). This will be followed by a brief study of the active and moral
powers, with special reference to the importance of keeping in mind this
cardinal principle of ealucation, viz.: That the right training of the sensi-
bilities and the will has as much to do with the child's presen[ progress
and fu,ture well-being as intellectual attainments have. This part of the
subject, including the desires, the affections and the motives to which
children respond, together with a study of temperaments, will constitute
the necessary basis of all suggestions as to moral instruction and sehool
management.
(c). The facts of the science being acquired, the student will be
prepared in the fi,rst half of the Senior year for their application to general
method of teaching. It will be the aim to lead the student to ptlt a
right estimate on the several subjects of the pu,blic school course as to
their educational value, so that he may have a definite purpose in each
subjeet and in each lesson.
It is rot assumed that these few weeks of study will make students
philosophers, or masters of a perfect working theory of-the art of io-
struction, but it should, at least,' tend to make them ttroughtful and
studious in all they do in the school-room, and it should give them a
start in the right direction'
These studies will be supplementetl by a course of special methods of
teaching the tlifferent su'bjects, under other instructors.
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2. A half of the Senior year will be clevoted to the study of the His-
tory and PhilosoBhy of Education and School Law.
(a). The views of leading educators in all the past will be briefly
considered, that students may know by what steps we have come to
present couditions in education, and may thus get a greafly enlarged
view of the work on which they are entering.
(l_,). From this reading of the history, and from other sources, som€
guiding principles of educatioD will be deduced, not as mere theories,
however true, but as fundamental to the art of teaching. The science of
education is still in the process of formulation, but certain principles are
well-established, and these it will be the aim to presetrt in such direet
and. practical way that they may bear fruit after their kind in the frst
schools our students may teach.
(c). The text of the school laws of the state will be studied, special
attention being paid to such parts as pertain directly to the teacher,s
duties.
3. School Economy-Under this head .will be discussecl all matt€rs
pertaining to the organization of schools of all grades and all the daily
routiDe of the school-room. The result aimed at in this will be such
practical knowledge of ordinary school matters as will enable the teacher
to begin and conduct his school in the way most hopeful of the intellectual
and moral results which his entire professional training has taught him
to be the end of education. Instruction will be given in the form of
familiar lectures and discussions, tb \ilhich the experience and methods of
all, students and instructors, may bring valuable contributions.
4. Civil Government-In this subject th€ principles of constitutional
government will first be consiclered, and then the constitutions of the
United States and of Oregon wiII be taketr up in detail aud their provisions
carefully studied, with such inquiry into their praetical working as time
will permit.
METIIODS OF' INSTBUCI'ION.
During the Junior and Senior yeai.s, three hours of each day will
be givetr to class work in methods of instruction. The methods will be
presented in the form in which they are applied in the TrainiDg depart-
ment, so that students will have the opportunity of making actual test
of the theory, as they have learned it. Itr the methods classes, the grade
work of each of the common school subjects will be developed.
TEACHING IN TN,AININC DEPAn,TIIDNT.
In the second half of the Senior year,'one.half day,s teaching will be
required of the.members of the Senior class for the half-year. The work
will be under the supervision of critic teachers, who will advis€ and assist
the stutlent as far as may be trecessary. trrequent meetings of students
and critic teachers will be held for instruction and counsel. The de-




The course in mathematics includes a thorough drill in the funda-
mental operations of Arithmetic with special reference to the outlines
in the state course of study.
In Algebra, great prominence is given to factoring, leading up to
the work in fractions and multiples. Three semesters are given, carry-
ing the work as far as logarithms.
Plane and Soiid Geometry are presented in two semesters in such
a way that the student may know the subject-matter, and at the same
time prepare himself to teach the elements of the subject in the public
schools.
One semester is given to Bookkeeping, involving several standard
sets in single and double entry, with practice drill in business forms.
scrryNcE.
Much .field work is done in physical geography; as finding eleva-
tions, and making contour maps of the campus and vicinity. The class
make their own apparatus for this work, as well as for taking observa-
tions from the sun to ascertain the latitude of any place where they
may be teaching. The study of rocks from the mineral cabinet also
forms an important part of the work, as well as practical work in
identifying the common metals.
A course of twenty weeks is given itr advatrced geography. Map-
work is the basis of the work in this cou,rse; all useless ornamentation
and unnecessary work avoided. Several books of travel and reference
have been added to this department, which, with the geographical maga-
zines and telegraphic news iil the daily Bapers, will be ursed to supple-
metrt the course and enliven the work in the recitation-room.
The work in physics is Iargely objective. The studetrts are taught
to use the hand as an aid to the mind in unfolding the laws of matter.
In order to give the stualent a broader view of the subject, however, a
good supply of the best-made apparatus is furnished for class work.
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The work in chemistry is essentially a iaboratory course, with as
Iittle lecture and theoretical work as is consistent with a mastery of the
elements of the subject. To become familiar with some of the elements
and inorgaDic compounds of nature is the object of the stuclent. He
can best do this by coming into direct contact with these substances
and using his senses. Many of the experiments are arrangeal with
special reference to the needs of the Normal student who expects to
become a teacher.
A laboratory fee of $2.00 is charged for this course.
The object of a teacher's course in physiology should be to train
the prospectlve teach€r to see that he can do much for the bapp'iness
and well-being of pupils uncler his care. He should be able to ald hls
pupils very materially in properly interpreting the laws of health, avoid-
ing thos€ practices which saB the vitality of youth, and forming conect
habits of diet, sleep, exerclse, study, and dress.
The work in zo-ology is intended to introduce the stutlent to the
many forms of life about him.
There is no attempt at anything except eiementary work, The aim
is aot to make zoologists, but to encourage observation and personal
endeavor. The student is thus, at the outset, imbuerl with a love of
nature ancl a clesire to learn more of all her forms ol life.
The course in trotany incluales a brief treatment of structural and
physiological botany and histology, with a herbarium of thirty plants,
carefully mounted and described.
ENGLISH.
The course in English include spelling, English gramma.r, reading
and study of English classics, formal composition exercises, rhetoric,
elocution and the history of English literature.
the importance placed on this branch may be seen in the fact that
some phase of the subject appears in every year of both the longer and
shorter courses.
HISTORY.
Results, in the stutly of history, depend very largely upon the meth-
useal ln teachinc the facts. "The most precious things history haeotls
?
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to offer may be missed by one who is chiefly employeal in memorlzing it."
Lists of names and Blaces are valueless except for the interesting inci-
dents which they represent, and the lncidents, singly, must be made to
appear in the relationship of causes and efrects to realize the chief beneflt
of history. It is intended, in our course, to leave in the student'e mind a
clear outline of important events in their relations to one another, anal
some knowledge of the characteristics of each nation studierl. To rein-
force the text-books, a well-selected and practical library is at hand,




Classes will be organized in vertical writing, the movement exercises
being nearly the same as those used in slant writing, but the pocition
at the desk anal the manner of placing the Baper being difrerent. We
thlnk the. vertlcal system of writing the best for pupils in the publ.lc
schools, and that great care should be taken to teach them to write and
trot to draw the letters.
MUSIC.
The aim of the work in this department is to give to the students
the power to read and interBret written music, and to teach it in the
simplest and best way to children. The final test of popular musical
education is that the pupils love to hear and sing gootl music, and. not
that they may answer a treat many questions about musical theory.
'With this thought in mind, the course has been Blatrned to train
the studeDt to listen with care, and to think about what he hears; to
express in goocl voiee that which he discovers; to traitr the hand to
reBresent what he hears and discovers; to train the habit of looking
for the thought erpressed in every musical composition; to develop in the
stude[t a love for good Bu6ic; to Boint out a way to impart this knowledge
in a simple and easy way to chiltlren,
DBATT/ING.
Acquisition aacl expression of knowledge go hand in hand, and an
individual's power depends largely upon the number of means he pos-
sese€s of giving out his thought. Each new mode of expresslon mastered
mea.na that much more power ln acquiring knowledge. We alo not aim to
develop artists, although the artistic productiou is greatly sought for; but
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rather that the student Inay be broadened and made to approach uearer
that point where all his Bowers will be brought lnto a harmonlous, all-
slded development. 'When proBerly taught, Drawing, aflil Sloyd as well,
"awakens intelligence, flxes the attention, inculcates habits of oraler,
exacttress and Beatness, atral train8 the will to atr extetrt ttrat makes lt a
powerful educational 'instrument"' The "Elementary Course in Art
Instruction," Prang Publishing Co., is made the basis of instruction.
!l
GIRI,S' GYMNASIIII{ CI,ASS.
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PEYSTCAL EDUCATION.
A well-eqriipped gymnasium, under the supervision of a competmt
instructor, is one of the imBortant features of the school. The system
taught is the German system, which is especially well adapted to the
requirements of the pubtic schools, The claily work in the gymnasium
is a pleasure as well as a benefit.
In the steatly adYance of civilization too much attention has bebn
given to mental training at the expense of the physical health, antl this
system of gymnastics is trow being introducetl through the Normal
schools into all the gracle schools of the unitetl states, thereby counter-
actlng the bad t€Dalencies of school life, such as rountl shoulalers, narrow
chests, curvatures of the spine, poor circulation, antl their attenalant evils,
There are two departments in this work, i' e', regular drill for the
personal benefi,t of the sturlents, antl a course in theory to flt studeots to
ieach gymnastics in grade schools. Students taking theory are given an
opportunity in the gymnasium for practice teching'
Note._Ruibber-soledorsoft-soledshoesarerequiredforallstudents
takingthegymnasticwork,,andaspecialsuitfortheyounglatlies'con-
slsting of loose waist aDd aliYiated skirt of navy blue cloth. uuless the
younglatliescanprocureoneofthesesuitstopatternafter,itwillbe




vation of the hand'to express the itleas of the mind' The aim is the
development of the inttivittual through self-activity in manual expression.
Theintroductionofsloydasapartofourpublicschoolsystemisdue
to the recognition of the fact that the greatest beneflt to the organism
through movement is gained when the movem€trt is spontaneous; that
healthful growth is slow and orderly; that hea,lthful growth is in the
direction of truth and beautY.
Hencethestimulustoactionmustbeanemboclimentoftruthantl
b€auty,whichappealsinsuchawaytothespontaneousinterestofthe
pupil that he is leal to make the best use of all his powers'
It must call for a gradual increase of effort, step by step', ancl must
give the pupil a right to feel that the thing he mak€s is the honest
expressioll o1 his efiort'
Because the chlld loves beauty, loves to procluce what he sees and feels
to be of use, and because the simple serviceable obiects of home llfe are
*1
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associated with so much of highest interest to the child, such obiects are
given him to fashion with cars ancl thought.
Since the obiect of manual training is the evolution of forces, not
the acquisition of skill as such, a great variety of tools are treeded, call-
ing constantly for new effort itr gaining muscuiar control. For this
reason Sloytl employs more tools, more exercises and requires a greater
variety of manipulation than any other oourse of maaua,l training yet
presented for schools'
In the Training School two perlotls each week are devoted to wood
sloyd. The student teachers work with the children under the su,pervis'
ion of the instructor of the deBartment.
'While the manipulations of the tools, consitlered from the teacher's
standpoint, are abstract, they are embotlied in complete, useful objects
from the yery flrst, so that the exercises as such are carefully hidtlen




2. Box No. 1.
3. Notebook covers.
4. Pofifolio No. 1.
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2. Ruler. 7, 2,3, 4.















4. Key tag. L, 2, Z, 4, 6, 7.
5. Table mat. 1,, 2, 6, 8, 7, 9, 10, 1L
6. Quarter foil. 7, 2, 6, 8,7, lt, 10, 11.
7. Filing (eurve).
8. Spoke-shaving,





The making of complete models enables two lines of work to be
carried on:
1. Drill-Constant gain in power by the continual use of each tool
by frequent repetition of exerclses,
2. Progressio[-Cotrstant gain iD power by the continual increas€
of the number of tools used,
Thls can be seen by comparing the exercises involved in the follow-
Itrg analysis of the ffrst slx models of the wood course:
The wood course iuvolves about eighty detnite exercises, calling for





The Traininc School furnishes a constant object-lesBon to students
of the Normal School in methods of teaching and observing children.
It consista of a graded public school of aine grades, in which two hundred
childre[ are enrolled, and an ungradetl school located two miles from the
Normal School. The department is under the general supervision ol
the President, antl the special supervision of the Principal of the Training
School, assisted by a competent corBs of crltic teachers. The actual
work of teaching is done by members of the Senior Class. Elach mem-
ber of the class teaches three hours per day for a Beriod of twenty weeks.
Precealing the work of teaching, the students are lecl through the
analysis of each subiect ltr the course, to learn why lt shoultl be studietl,
for the commancl of its principles, to ascertain its Betlagogical value, and
to learn how to use it in teaching. The work is laicl out ia tletail for each
year of a grammar school course. The students are taught how to
acquire the knowledge of the obiect or subject by teaching them how
to study the lesson, and requiring the presentation of the results of
their study to the class, with criticism by the class and the teacher.
The stutlents are taught the method of teaching a class by beind taught
the subject, and after they have stutlied the lesson, testing them upon
their knowledge of the methotl by having them teach the class the same
subject. When the ialea of the method has been acquired by imitative
teaching, a subject is assignetl to the student without being previously
taught, and he is required to stualy the subject, prepare the apparatus
and illustrationB, and teach the class, with criticisms from the class and
the teacher. The stualeDts are also requiretl to clrill the class in the
application of what has been taught, to examine them on what they have
studierl, ard to do all kinds of class work. The stuclente of method
classes observe the teaching ln the Training School, ancl make written
reports to the Principal.
' The work of actual teaching, uncler th'e help,ful supervision of expe-
riencecl critic teachers, Broves invaluable to th€ stutlent-teacher. Daily
meetings, corresponding in purpose to grade meetings, are held for both
general antl intlividual cliscussion of work. No pains are sparetl to
encourage, atlvise, and assist student-teachers in the spirit of helpful
friendliness. A11 are thrown, however, on their own reources as far
as possible, in order to develop self-reliance ancl orlginality of tlevice'
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In adttition to the experience gained in teaching, it is worth much
to the stuclent to become familiar with the stantlards of a well-conducted
public school. High icleals of work are kept comtantly in view, and tho
most excellent results are striven for in all the gratles'. Practical school
maragement, based on hearty co-operation betweetr pupils and teachers,
is exemplifled in the work of each ilay. The student, in this instance,
learns much by seeint as well as by doing.
CEIT,DREN F'BOM O1IEEB TOTyNS.
Tho Trainin8 School is open to children from other towtrs on Bay-
ment of a small tu.itioD fee covering cost of material usecl.
Provision has been made for the care of children in good families,
so that those attending school may have the same oversight as at home.
\/ISITORS.
The exercises of the school are always open to visitors. The school
is the i:roperty of the state and in a special manner of the teachers of
the state. Those having a vacation cluring the session of the school are
invited to avail themselves of the opportunity for observatiotr. A care'
fully selectetl library is also made available at any time to the teachers
of the state.
COUB,SE OT' STUDY.
The State Manual is used throughout the entire course of nine
years. The supplementary work recommended is carefully worked out
with a view to discover how it may be applied most advantageously
both in the town ancl country school.
IIIST'OBT.
The course in history includes a series of lessons whose object is
to trace the develoBment of the human race trom its begiuning to the
ples€nt. The sBecial study qf the people, the goverument, the race, the
religion, the manners and customs, the art and the architecture of par-
ticular countries, form a prominent part of the work in geography.
ARTTIIDIETIC.
The study of arithmetic is restricted to that amount and character
which is needed to give facility to the ordinary arithmetical operations,
T
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with a yiew to the use to which the power is to be applied, either in
practical life or in subsequ,ent higher studies.
I,ITERATI,R,E.
Literature iE taught partly through the oral reading in the class,
which is generalli from standard authors, and parily through books
which are assigneil for home reading, or which, ln classes o( young
children, are read aloud by the teacher. Beneath all methoal there is a
constant effort to cultivate a taste for the best literature, and to establish
such habits of attentive reading as will last beyonrl the period of school
days. X'acilities for this work are being rapidly increased by frequent
additions to a well-selected library in the Training School building,
SCIENCE.
The purpose in the work in science is to cultivate it the child a love
of nature, to develop in its elementary form the true scientific spirit, and
to lead to accuracy and facility of expression through both orawing anrl
language, As the child becomes familiar with the laws 1ying back of
tbe phenomena of nature which he is daily observing, he is insensibly
led to the universal reign of law, and thence to the idea of a persoual Law-
giver who has created and who controls all. Typical phenomena within
the range of the chilat's daily environment are selected, keeDing carefully
within the range of his interest ancl comprehension. Introductory ques-
tions are followed by carefully directed.observation, leacting to erpression
by means of drawing and both oral and written description. General
voluntary work is encouraged, such as collecting, mountitrg, out-of-door
observation and home reading on the phenomena of nature.
DRAIIrING.
The purpose of art study as conducted in the Training School is to
discover principles governing good art, to stualy and enjoy examples ol
art embodying these principles, to give an appreciation of harmonious
coloring, and to uDalerstand the connection existing between the arts,
music, literature, sculpture, and paintiug; realizing that aU are governed
by the same general principles.
Children should bo taught to see and enJoy vhatever is beautiful iD
the world about them and to express their ideas of the beautiful in the
best possible way.





2. Grouping and compoBition.







2. Elements of ornament.
. 3. Decorative design.
A course in the history of art is carrieal on parallel with these sub-
jects, and the pupils are eocouraged to make art albums for reproduc-
tions of the world's best examples of arehitecture, ornament, sculpturg
and paintiug.
MUSIC.
In adtlitlon to the outlined work in music, two lessotrs are given eacb
week ln the in(erpretation of classical music. The obiect sought in this
work iB to give the pupils familiarity with types and cultiYate a taste
for the best music.
A piano has been placetl in the Training School for this work an(l ls
made available to the pupils when school is not in session.
The Natural Course in Music, as represented by Messrs. RiBley and
Tapper, of Chicago, is, the basis of instruction. The work is arranged
with reference to a two years' course.
First year (1) tr'oundation principles are taught with the aid of
blackboard and charts, Q\ Daily Bractice of elemetrtary ear and volce
training. Drill in vowel and consonant sounds, singing of rote-songs, and
correct breathing. (3) Lessons in melody-writitrg, with practical illus-
trations, which serve as expressions of beaqtiful itleas or the emboaliment
of the musical principles taught and Bracticed.
Second Year-(1) ,The stualy of part-singing, the relationship of keys'
and the terms expresslng these differeut relationships. (2) Exercises iD
sight-reaatlng, (3) Elementary harmony antl musical history, adaBted
to the neceseities of lligh anil Normal School work. EsBecial attention
is given to the s€lection of songs, that they may be thoroughly in sympa-
thy with chiltt-thought and life; thereby the study of technique is made
vital aud ioteresting, and song-singing becomes earnest, dignified and
Burposeful.
SPEOIAL TyORK.
A course of lessons in the stualy of foods and food values, antl includ-
lng the preparation of simple foods, is given to children of grammar
grades in the Training School. This work is under the supervision of
the Department of ChemistrY.
A graded course in sewing covering the work that is tlone in the best







Aldrich, Ada .. ...,Teacher ...... Independence
Auten,Mertie ....Teacher ......Albany
Bowman, Alma . ..Teacher Eagle CIiff
Clayton, Frances .Teacher .... Seasitie
Cowan,Naomi ...,Teacher ... Corvallis
tr'emie, Mary . .. Deceased
Hampton, Stella . ,Teacher ....... Kent
Hoisington,LewisB. .....Principal ...... ...... Marion
Jensen, Edna K. .,Teacher ...... Forest Grove
Johnson, Ellen . ..Teacher .'.... Suver
Kruse, Millie. ....Teacher State Blind School. Salem
Leader, Bertha ...Teacher ..... Corbett
Leader, Martha ...Teacher ..... Corbett
Pitney, Imus . ....Teacher .. TheDalles
Rowe,Bertha .....Teacher ...... Dolph
Shofner, May .. .,.Teacher .... Portland
Simpson, C. D. . Deceased
'Wlite,Bertha ..,.Teacher ..... CottageGrove
Yoder, Ida Teacher .. . Hubbard
Ziegler, tr'annie ...Teacher ..... Eugene
sENloIt..arr cl1Ass.
Baughman, Truman ...... Independence
Bidgood, J. R. . Newberg
Bingley, trloribel ...... Portland
Boothby, Lida . . ., . .. Monmouth
Cboper, Ruth . Tillamook
Cowan, Katherine ..... Lebanon
Cox, Maud ..... Riverside
Dean, Jennie Sprintfleld




Foster, Bessie . .., Dayton
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Foster, Leota . . '. Dayton
Fraker, Olga ,. ...Puyallup, W-ash.
Harrison, Edith . .. . ..:. Lutgens
Holt, Smith . . ... Thomas
Hull, Lillie DustY
Lusk, Inez ....'. Coquille
Mathews, Mary . Portland
McClun, Gail '. .....' Philomath
McCoy, Buna . . . .. North Yamhill
Miller, Grace Oregon CitY
Olsen,Olga ..... Portland
Pitney, Elsie . ..'.. Junction CitY
Reese, Jessie . .. .. McCoY
Reese, Ruby . '... . McCoY
Rutherford, W. R. . .. Huntirgton
Vernon, Gertrude ..... Lakeview
Whealdon, Constance The Dalles
'Wills, Maud .. Newberg
Wilson, Jessie M. .. Airlie
SENIOIL..B' CLASS.
Baird, Bella ... ... North Yamhill
Bearrl, Jessie . .. Portland
Beard, Nettie .. . Portland
Burns, Gussie .. Junction
Butler, J. Dean ... . Salem
Coffey,Herbert ... Camas,Wash.
Crowley, I'red S. . . Salem
Dale, Lola W'eiser, Idaho
tr'isher, Esther Monmouth
X'oster, Lora . Cornelius
George, Lulu .. St. Helens
Goddard, Alice . .. Astoria
Ground, Velma . ..,.. Monmouth
Hurley, Juliea . ... Independence
Ireland, Clara . ... .., Monmouth
Johnson, Paul .. ,.. Drain
Kleinsmith, Emma . ...... Clarks
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Owen, Anola Indepentlence
Owen, Edith ...... Independence
Powell, R. B. . Monmouth
Quasdorf, Carrie . .. Independence
Quick, Mary . . .... Coquille
Savage, Alta .. . ... Salem
Savage, Eva .. .... Salem
Snelling, Laura . ...... Lakeview
'Wagner, Anna . Woodburn
'Wash, Eva Dallas
Watkins, Daisy . .. ... St. Helens
W'illson, Joel M. . . Independence
Yoder, Maude ..... .... Hubbard
JUNIOB..A, CLASS.
Anderson, Esther Astoria
Avery, Dottie . ..,.... .... . . .. . . .. .... . Dayton
Boche, Lottie . Lakeview
Brown, Cbndace ...... Roseburg
Butler, Willis . Monmouth
Byers, Ada Independence
Carter,W'ilbur .... Butler
Church, Marie . Wendling
Cooper, X'rances ... Independence
Cooper, Frank . . .. .. GoldenAale, WAsn.
Crowley, Graves .. .. . Monmouth
Dalton, Crosby ...... Monmouth
David, Onie Springbrook
Dooley, Martaret .. Irving
Dunham, Leola . ... Independence
Fleming, Alice . Newport
Godberson, Anna . ... The Dalles
Ireland, Bessie . . . .. .. Monmouth
Kraus, Orletta ... Aurora
Marvel,Nellie. ..... Olex
Mcclutr, Autie . ...... philomath
Metzger, Grace . Gresham
Metzger, William ..... Gresham
Mulkey, Eva .. ...... Monmouth
Murphy, Charles ..... Monmouth
Neal, Jennie ..... Condon
North,Etlwin ........ Kist
Paldanius, Martha . . . .. .. Astoria
Perkins, Mary . Troutdale
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Petteys, W. A. . . BaY CitY
Reese,Bertha..,.. ..,... McCby
Smith, Ida .'. Macksburg
Smith, Roy .. . Monmouth
Snelling, Mabel . .. . . .. Lakeview
Sorenson, Nora . ..... Harrisburg
Spaulding, Gladys ... tr'orest Grove
Stone, Alma . .. .. .. . .. . Gresham
'Warner, Inez .. .... In(lependence






Butler, V. D. . Monmouth
Butler, Frank . .... Salem
Olifton, Rebecca . ... . The Dalles
clint, Eleanor ..... ....- Astoria
Cowan, Leone . Lebanon
Craven, Sadie . Monmouth
Daniel, No.rma Monmouth
DeVore, Emily . ...... Yoncalla
Flynn, Peter Vancouver, Wash.
tr'orce, Milton Monmouth
For'cl, Lois ..... Hillsboro
Fream, Susie . Monmouth
Himes, D. L. . Goldentlale,'Wash.
Ireland, X'red . Monmouth
Johnson, Bertie . .. Xlorest GroYe
Johnson, Curtis . Shermen
Newman, Anna . .. Gaston
Owen, Virginia . . .. .. Monmouth
Percival, Gten .. ..... Monmouth
Simonson, Mary . .. McMinnville
Smith, William . .. . .. Clatskanie
Staehr,Marie. ......ForestGrove
Stewart, Vara . .... Forest Grove
Stine, Harry .. Monmouth
WJiest,W'illiam.... ..... Cowlitz,Wlash.
Wilcox, Cecile . .. . Independence
Willson, Myrtle ... Inaleperdetrce
"l
a
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F.ILESEMAN ..A" OLASS.
Baker, Laura ...... Oregon City
Boche, Philip . Lakeview
Buel, 'Willard .. Sheridan
Buel,Lillie ..... Sheridan
Burkhead, Christie Forest Grove
Burt, Lucile .. Monmouth
Campbell, Minnie .. .. Monmouth
Clarke, Rush . Millwoott
Darling, Beth . ... Condon
Galbreath, Martha ......Tualatin
Groves, Ray .. Monmouth
Guynne, Viola . poriland
Helmick, Mary . .. parker
Henkle, Florence ...... poriland
Henkle, Zella . poriland
Johnson, Louese Raleigh
Kienow, Emma . poriland
Knapp, Emma . ...... Champoeg
McKee, Ethel . Lakeview
McKee, Sam .. Lakeview
Neal, Minerva ..... ..... Condon
Nurnberger, George . .. Wahpeton, N. D.
Olsen, Albert ... poriland
Pitney, Myrta . .. Junction
Ross, Mabelle .. . poriland
Sears, Harriet..... ...... McCov
Sears, Pauline ..... ...... Uceoy
Simonson,Elsie.. ...McMinnville
Simonson, Emma .. McMinnville
Stengel, Louise . Monmouth
Snelling,Eugenie ..... Lakeview
Thiessen,Minerva .... Milwaukie
Williamson, Mabell ...... Albanv
rnESEltI,'N ..8' OLASg.
Bateman, Margarete Gales Creek
Belknap, Arthur .. . . . Blue River
Borneman, Fred . Salem
Brackett, Dora . . .. . Eagle Creek
Dannals, Charles .. .. , Monmouth
Geelan, Nellie . .. St. paul
Gorden, Clrrtis . . ..... Monmouth
Hoisington, Arthur ... Monmouth
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Huntley, George . .'. Independence
Jackeon, Lura . Ilillsboro
Maclay, Mary . ... Columbia CitY
Nelson, Ross . j...... .... Intlependence
Newcomb, Lessie . . '. ... cottage Grove
Shore, Efre .. Monmouth
Smith, Ancel . ..., . i 'West Uuion, W. Ya.
Zurcher, Mary . ..... ' EnterPrise
N bPECIAI, STUDEIiTS.
Hull, Rosa DUBIY
Knapp, Hermiula ... '. Champoeg






































Guthrie, C. Margarretta Edna
Allen, Hattie May
Brewster, Van Horn








































































































































Burt, Dewey Meador, Silas Yirgil
Bowman, Charlie Marks, Rita
Beery, n'aye O'Kelly, Eda Elizabeth
Cooper, Charles Leroy Portwood, Dorothy
Denny, EarI Powell, Clares Clinton
tr'ronk, Sylvia Ellen Powell, Perry Nelson




Beery, Don Eggleston, Leatha
Bush, Phyllis Flynn, Teresa
Chute, Lora HYde, MYrtle Leona
Chute, Mary McNeil, Earl
Crowley, Jim Metzger, Helen



























































Hawley, May .. ...Deceased
oLASS OF. 18a4.
Butler, J. B. V., ...Sec. Regents, State Normal .,...,.Monmouth
Doughty, Armilda. Teacher S. O. S. N. S... ...Ashland
Gard, Clara Teacher ....,. Albany
Glass,Lillian ......Teacher .... Corvallis
Goodman, D. Esther.... ....Teacher ,.... Portlanal
Harris, M. tr'annie. (Mrs. J. V. B. Bu,tler) .....Monmouth
Loughary, Rachel .. (Mrs, Rev. J. L. Herschner) .....Hood River
Powell, Lillie . ... (Mrs. B. L. Murphy)...... ..Stayton
oLASS OF. 1a86.
Bredull, A. E... .... (With the "Examiner") .......San X'raneisco
Bristow, Kate C. ... (Mrs. Claude Warren) Teacher , , ,.. .Portland
Bushnell, Jennie . ..(Mrs. Ehrmann) .....Junction
Cattron, Eugene S....,..,.Warehousematr .... .... Wasco
Copeland, Isaac H. County Superintendent ............S1. Helens
Gootlwin, Yirginia F,.....Teacher ....... ....Portland
Hannu,m, Nellie . . . (Mrs, Turner) Teacher ....... ,Ashland, 'Wis.
McCarty, Mary V.. (Mrs. Charles Charlton) Teacher . . . . . . Salem
oLASS OF 1880,
Dobbyns, Wllliam H...,..Attorney ...,.. Condon
Roberts, William C...... ..Callfornia
Youug, J. 8.., ... ..Attorrey .Cottage Grove
oLASS OF 1447.
Buchanan,J,A... ..Attorney .... Roseburg
Cavitt, Sarah E.. .Deceased
Duna, Alwilda E....... ... Teacher ..,.. Roseburg
Ebbert, Belle..............Teacher ...,.. Portland
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Harris,H.C... ,..r... ...Deceased
Kress, Kate.
Mulkey, B. F... ....Presitlent S. O. S. N. S... ...Ashland
Reeder,L.B... ...,Attorney ...Portland
Ruble, Viola. .. .....Teacher Salem
Sellers,W.T.. .....Teacher Ukiah
Stevens, Arurie. . . . (Mrs. Huntley) Teacher. ... . . .. .Independence
Steveas, Mary.. . ... (Mrs. Riley) . .Portland
Wade, Ida. ,.Teacher ...,.. Gervais
Wade, Minnie ...... Teacher ..... Gervais
oLASS Or. 1aAa.
Burnett, Robert T.........Dentist ...... Ashland
Butler, Lena... .....(Mrs. I. C. Powell) .Monmouth
Carpenter, William S....,. ......Deceased
Goodtright, Sylvester.......Teacher .... Vancouver, Wash.
Gray, Isabell. ....,. Teacher .....Los Angeles, Cal.
Ground, Lottie L. ..Teacher .... . Portlantl
Hamilton, fnez,.. ..Teacher ,..... Portland
Ilouck, John A. ....Attorney ..... San X'rancisco
Jakes, Lizzie. ...... Teacher ..... ...... Lexington
Jones, C. H. .... . ..Editor Oregon Tsachers' Monthly......Salem
Littlef,eld, H. J... .......Deceased
McDaniel, Jean .. ..T€acher .... Los Angeles, Cal.
Pentland, E. C... .. Ed.itor .... Crescent City, Cal.
Shedd, Solon. .. . . . . Prof. in Agricultural Col.....Pullman, Wash.
Smith, Ida M...... , (Mrs. S. Goodnight) .......Vancouver, Wash,
Waan, Thomas A..........Tacher .... 'Woodville, CaI.
Wimberly, Sarah.. .Teacher ...BakerCity
Woodbury, L. May. .....Dece&sed
Worth, Vide E.. .... (Mrs. J. W. Holman) . ... . Wellsdale
Worth, William L..........Teacher ..... Porterville, Cal.
CLASS OF 1AA$.
Aiken, Kate M,.... (Mrs. Dalrymple).. . . ,. .. .Deceased
Barzee, W. E.. ...Deceased
Brooie, Minnie A..,........(Mrs. Bord) . ......Deceased
Buchanan, A. J. .
Collins, Nellie. . .. .. Critic Teacher . ...State Normal, S. D.
Cook, W. O...... .Merchant Gold Beach
Denman, Agnes . ...Corvallls
Feuton,M.F... ...Dentist .,.,.. Portland
Gleason, Minnie E.........Teacher ...., Hubbard
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Gootlrich, Minnie 8........ (Mrs. O. D. Irelancl)...... ..poriland
Gronnell, Sophia. .. Teacher ,.,... Astoria.
Hawley, Curtis L.. . .tr'armer . McOoy
Houston, Edward R........Merchart ...... Albany
Lake, Estella M..........,,(Mrs. W. J. Hillyaral) ........pleasant Home
Lee,ClaireB...... Teacher Salem
Lee, N. Eva... . .. . (Mrs. EI. R. Brady) ...portland
Lewis, L€ Roy.,. ..Dentist .. MoMinnville
Maxwell, Icla E,, ...Teacher Seatue, Wash.
McCulloch, J. W.. .Attorney . . . .. .. . Vale
McDaniel, Bertha L........Teacher ..... ,,..., Los Angeles, Cal.
Peters, Orilla . .....Ieacher . . prairie City
Phillips, Everett J......... With S. p. R. R. Co.. .Corvallis
Porter, tr'annie G...........Teacher ..... poriland
Porter,KateI.. ....,Teacher ..... poriland
Powell, J. F.... ... Farmer .,. Monmouth
Robinson, IvyM.. ..Teacher ......porfland
Sparks, Mabe1. . . . .. (Mrs. G. C. Bacon) ..... .. . .....Oregon City
Vaughn, Libbie . ..Teacher ...... Ilolbrook, Ariz.
Voruz, Emile P............ Merehant .... ..... Baker City
Whiteacre, A. J... .Farmer ... Monmouth
Whitney,Emma. ...Teacher ...... poriland
Williamson, May..........(Mrs. Sawyer) .....Deceased
Woodcock, Irta E.. .......Deceased
Worth, Lillian. ....(Mrs. O. A. Condit). . .. . . . . ..Satem
ADIIANCED COURSE-DEGR,EE BACTIELOR, OF' SCIENCE.
Shedd, Solon. . . ... prof. in Agricu,ltural Col. . ...pullman, .Wash.
CLASS Or' 18eO.
Altmar, B. C,.. . ...Teacher ,. .. ... Orient
Ball,C.A...... ...MailClerk. .. porfland
Barr,C.W...... ...Dentist Astoria
Blount, Jennie. .... (Deceased)
Blount,Mary.. .....Teacher Atbany
Brodie, Callie.. .....(Mrs. Borches) ... Washington
Cochrane, C. E.. . . ,.Attorney .. . La Grande
Hawl€ry,W. R.. ...,Merchant ...... Summerville
Hayden, Carrie. .. .. Teacher ...... porflatrd
Keefe, Ida. ..Teacher .. .Walla ,Walla
Keyt,E.C...... ....trarmer ..... perrydale
McArthur, Agnes.. . Teacher .. .. . New Era
McArthur, G. T... ..Teacher .. .. . New Era
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McArthur, Maggie. (Mrs. E. G' Brown) ..New Era
Pittenger, Maud. . .. (Mrs. H. G. Lake) .. . '..Joseph
Porter, rda. Teacher shedds
shedd, E' w" " ' " Farmer shedds
Stanley, G. A...............Principal ..... Tacoma
Vinceat, A. W.. 'Deceased
Walter, Mabel. . .. . . (Mrs. Mofrt) . ... .Pacif,c Grove, Cal'
Winnull, Agnes. .. (Mrs. A. B. Hamilton) Teacher. " " 'Salem
crrass or' 14c1.
Altman, C. W.. ... Principal . ' Troutdale
Briggs, A. L... .....Principal ..'..' CottageGrove
corothers, Elizabeth....".Teacher """ Portland
Davidson, Laura.. 'St' Paul
Edmonds, E.8... "Teacher """ Portland
Gilmore, 
.W. A.. . . . Attorney . . ' Seattle and Nome, Alaska




Hughes, A. B. W.. .Farmer Howell
Irelantt, O. D... ....Dentist .. .. . Portlautl
Powell, Anna . .. ... (Mrs. J. Waller) . . . . . .Weiser, Idaho
Riddell, Maggie ...Monmouth
Savage, Alice.. .....(Mrs. Dr, Ketchum) Teacher....Independence
Sr:ofield, kla R.. .. . (Mrs. Fargo) 'feacher ....... ... . .Brownsville
Simonton, C. A... ..Principal ...... Pennsylvania
Smith, E. M... .. ..Principal .. ' .... Bethel
Wann, w' A.. .....Insurance ..... .. '.. Eiugene
Wester,C. W.. ....Teacher ...... Woodvillg Cal.
AD\rANCEI' OOURSEI-DEGREE BACIIELOB OF' SoIENCE.
Bailey,F.J.,..... ..Physician .... Klamath
oLASS OF 1802.
Bushnell, H. C... ...\\'arehouseman .. ..".. Junctiou City
6utler, Ralph .......Bookkeeper .....501 Geary St., San Francisco
Coats, Mary. (Mrs. Meador) .. ... Monmouth
Currin, EUa.,. .....Teacher .Boise, Idaho
DeGraff, Atla... .. ,. (Mrs. A. Holiday) ScapBoose
Dwier, O. S...... ...AttorDey ... 'Boise City, Idaho
Finley, Gertruile. ...(Mrs. J. H. Colllns)..........'...St. Helens
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Frazer, U. L,,. . . ...Merchant . .... Independence
Galloway, tr'rances. Teacher .'Weiser, Iilah'a
Galloway, Mary.. ...(Mrs. A. G. Butterfleld) . . .....Weiser, Idaho
Ground, Nettie. ... .. (Mrs. David Foulkes) .... ...Portland
Hadley,E.J.,.. ....Principal .... Portland
Hall, Clara. . (Mrs. J. Stover) Teacher ......Weiser, Idaho
Hall, X'rank .. . ,...Physician ... ..,. . Guy' Wash.
Hansou, Mabelle. ..Teacher '...' St. Johns
HatNoD, Rose... . . ..(Mrs. Millard) .. ., .' t Nevada
Hiudman, X'annie. ..(Mrs. Kurtz) .Spokane
Hoecker, Emily. ....Teacher ,... .. Portlatrd
Holt, J. Oscar. . ....Miner Alaska
Jacobs, Miltlrecl. ..(Mrs. Young) ......Portland
Jordan,H.C... .....Teach€r Albany
Lake, H. G..... . ... Attorney ....... Joseph
Ledgerwood, W. H........,B'kk'p'r X'arm, & Mer. Nat. Bk..Los Angetes
Long, Finley. ...... Teacher Clarnett, Kau.
Long, Olive. ..... 'fleceaeed
Mayfleld, Tennie. ...Teacher . Viola
Miller,B.C...... ..Clergyman Sprinefleld
Miller,E.A...... .,Physician ....Portland
Powell,W.H.. .....Attorney ...St. Ifelens
shanks, Fernando. ..Teacher Mount Angel
Shlrley, L 8.... ...Teacher .... Clreenville
snell, Cora. . Teacher .... California
Stockton, Anna . .,.(Mrs. Culbertson) .'....Sale'm
String, Mary. . . . . . .. (Mrs. Bailey) . .. Junction City
Tetherow, Minnie. ..(Mrs. Hilterbrand) .Moumouth
Wacle, Lucy. ... .... Teacher .... ' .... Summerville
'West, May . !.... !.. (Mrs. W. A. Wann) " 'Eugene
Williamcon, Maud.. Teacher North Yamhill
Wooat, J. M.,.... ...Teacher ... Vancouver, Wash'
oLASS OF 1A9A.
Anslyn, Birdie. .....(Mrs. Churcn) " " 'Guernsey
Baird,AnaG...... Teacher ""' Portlancl
Baker, H. C...... .. Teacher ' Oaklantl, Cal'
Barker, Mary . ..... (Mrs. Ruckle) ' ' ' 'Avoca, Ia'
Booker, Fannie. .... (Mrs' Dunstan) Teacher " " ' Dundee
Casto, Kate. ...... Teacher .. . . . ,. . . Oregon City
C,oleman, Minnie M....'...Teacher " Neligh, Nev'
Curtis, W. 
.W..... ..Principal .'' Starbuck, Wash'
Ely,JohnK...... .Merchant Currinsville
tr'ulkerson,A.N... ..Principal ""' Halsey
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Grant, Kate. (Mrs. T. M. Lighter) N. Centrat....portland
Griffith, Helen.. . .. (Mrs. O. Geisey) . . .... . Salem
Ifaley, Iva (Mrs. Meeker) Teacher. . . . . porilantl
Heintz, Gotleib. .... Business Oregon City
Hoag, D. A...... .,Teacher ................. Washington
Iloffman, W. T.. .. Warehouseman ......Independence
Hosmer, J.8.... ... pres. Liberal University ....,Silverton
Hosmer, Minnie P...... ..Deceased
Howell, Susie.. .....(Mrs. Stanton) ..Monmouth
Jacobs, Olivia.. ... (Mrs. J. F. Clark) ....porilanrl
Jones, Grace. . . . . .. (Mrs, A, E. Austin) . .. . .. Woodburn
I(irby,8.G...... .physician BakerCity
Kirkwood, Lenore . (Mrs. Theo. RoBers) Teacher.,..McMinnville
i,acy, w. r....... ..Teacher ...... Sprague, Wash.
Ledgerwood, Mamie..... ... (Mrs. Tigard) . . .Tigardville
Lichty, Ella... ..Deceased
McCulloch, Rilla. ,. . (Mrs. X'. E. Billington . ... .. . EugeDe
Mclntosh, C. J.... ..Teecher .. Canyon City
Iletcalfe, Agnes. . . . (Mrs. Roberts) Carlton
Moore, Rose. ......Teacher . .. . . .. .Boise, Idaho
Moorehead,Ora...........Teacher.... ....Willits,Cal.
Mulkey, Hattie . ..(Mrs. H. A. Balt) ...,Hillsboro
Page, Ella 8...... .(Mrs. G. L. Seward) Teacher .....ZeLa
Richardson, M. N.......... Traveling Salesman ..porfland
Staats, Tracy .,....DeputyAssessor ...... Dallas
'Stanton, F...... .D'eceased
Steen,C.W..... ....Farmer ........ Miltou
'l'emp-le, Alice.. ,.. (Mrs. Dr. Booth) . . . .Lebanon'Thornton,O.A... ,Physician .. Portlanal
Towle,J.E...... ..Teacher .. Aumsville
Vintin, Lottie.. .. .. (Mrs. J. H. Rinearson) ... . ... , .cra6s Valley
Wagenblast, Alice.. (Mrs. H. Johnson) ....Petaluma, Cal.
Wann, J, H...... .. . . .. .Deceased
-Wasson, Luella . .. (Mrs. J. C. Teale) .. . . . .Grass Valley
West, Mautl (Mrs. A. W. Prescott) .. .. .. .portland
\Vimberley, Jeanette..... .. Teacher . .... . . . . Baker City
A DVANCIlD CLASS-l8O4_DEGR,EE I'A'^EELOB Or' SCIENCE.
Ball, H. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . County Superintenclent . . , . . . . . . . . . Hillsboro
llIclntosh, C. J,. . . Teacher Canyon City
Thornton, O. A... . Physician . . poriland
"I'ruellenger, F'. L...........Merchant .... North yamhill
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CLASS OX. 1a!r4.
Allingham, W. W.........Commercial Teacher..... ..Portland
Andrews, Olive J.. ......Dece1a,sed
Beck, Roy E...... Teacher .......UmatillaCounty
Bil5'eu, J. N.... .....Teacher ......Springerville, Arizona
Briggs, Saclie.. .....(Mrs. Byron Hunter) .....,..Lewiston, Idaho
Brodie, D. A... .... Director U, S. Experiment Station...Puyallup
Bunn, Dora. .. . . ... Teacher ... . ., . North Yamhill
tsunn, Minnie . .... .. (Mrs. U. L. tr'razer) .. . . .Intlependenco
Casteel,Reece.. ...Teacher ... Philomath
Cheadle, Itha... ...Teacher ....Portland
Cochrane, Dan. . . ..Editor Phoenix, Ariz.
Cornutt, A. F... ...Teacher .......,Myrtle Creek
Crosby, Nettie . .. . (Mrs. Myer) . .Portland
Davidson,Bruce.. .Merchant ..Rowlantl
Dealey, Josie 8.. ....(Mrs. W. E. McCormack) l'eacher....Astoria
DePeatt,Kate,.. ...Teacher ..... Ashland
Eimer, A. D.8... . Sturlent Stanford University ..Palo Alto, Cal.
tr'outs, Naomi .McMinnville
Fulkerson, Pearl.. .Clerk . ..... porfland
Garrett,J.H... .,.Business .pendleton
Grousbeck, Gertrude.......Teacher ...... Coburg
Hawkins, Marvin O........ principal Coquille City
Heffiebower, E.............Trained Nurse . ......Coloraclo
Higgins,Lestine. .,,Attorney .....Seattte
Holland, Ida.... ...(Mrs. E. tr'razer) .... Ontario
Humphreys, Lucy E........Teacher .. Washington
Hunter, Byron. .....Professor S. N. S. ....Lewiston, Idaho
Jackson, J. T.... ...Teacher (Govt. Service) ......Warm Springs
Jackson, C. S..,. .. Attorney .. . Roseburg
James, Metta .......(Mrs. Perry Axtell) .Monk1and
John, Rhoda. .. .... Teacher . .... .. .. . pendleton
Johnson, Alfred. ... Teacher .San de Fuca, W.ash.
Kerby, Frank M...,....... Pritrcipal ..... .,.....Meridian, Idaho
Kramer, Emma. ....Teacher Salem
McCue, Kate. .. . . .. (Mrs. Cook) . .portland
I\tulkey, li.O.. ,...tr'armer Amity
Parker, Mary M.. .. (Mrs. W. H. Monroe) deceased.
Parker, Laura V.. . Teacher, Stenographer ....poriland
Prescott, Lena Y.. ..(Mrs. Lena V. Robins) ..Fort Stevens
Ringo, R. 8...... .. Physician ....... Salem
Roe, Carl. . Editor .. .. . Elnterpris€
Sneddon, J. 8... . .. Teacher .:... .. .. . Marshfield
Steen,W.H....., ..tr'armer ...... Weston
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Swan, Mattie .....Teacher ......Mountain Home, Idaho
Thompson, Lydia L.........Trained Nurse '.".'.. Salem
Thompson, Lucy... .(Mrs. E. P. Jarmon) ....Silver,'Wash.
Tilton, C. F...... ..Dentist ...... Ashland
Wade, Emma ,....Teacher Elgin
West, Daisy E...,.. (Mrs. Pearl Fulkerson) .....Portlanti
Whiteaker, Bertie..........(Mrs. Carl Roe) ...Enterprise
COMMERCI.{L rjLASS.
Anderson, Frank . . (Mrs. Clark) ..... .Eightmile
Baird, O. E...... ..Attorney . . . Portland
Briggs, C. P... '.Woodburn
-r.DvaNcED CL-{.SS O[' 1895.
Andrews, Marie B.. . (Mrs. E. B. Dill) . .Mount X'orest, Ontario, Can'
Barck, Helena E...........Teacher '... Portlantl
Gooclrich, Luke L. .Bookkeeper, First National Bank.....Eugene
Higgins, Lestine. ..Attorney ... Everctt
Vining, Irving E.. 
. 
. .Student Columbia University. . . . . .New York
oLASS OF 1896.
Analrews, Marie 8.. .(Mrs. E. B. Din)..Mount Forest, Ontario, Can.
Andrews, Samuel I.........Teacher Oysterville
Barck, Helena E....,......Teacher .'.. Portland
Barnes, Beryl B. .. (Mrs. W. H. Steen) Teacher. .Milton
Barker, J. Ha(!ley. . Teacher . . . .. ... . Echo
Bayles,Maud.. .....Teacher ...... Astoria
Briethaupt, C. Myrtle..,...Teacher ... Portland
Butler, Lora F. ... (Mrs. V. Conn) '. ..Lakeview
Childers,MaryA.. Teacher '......Salem
Clark, Daisy Juliet........ (Mrs. U. Jeans) ...,Tacoma
Coleman, Harry 8.........Mail C1erk . .Portland
Collins, Mary.. .. ..(Mrs. Watts) . ........AmitY
Cornell, D. Pearl. . (Mrs. D. P. Warren) .. Union
Crowley, Ada K. .Monmouth
Curtis.H.H..... ..Principal ...Starbuck
Day, Elizabeth............ Teacher ..... ....... Chinook, Mont'
Eckersley, A. Estella.....,(Mrs. E. B. Conklin)...... '.Pendleton
Emmett, EIla E. .. (Mrs. S. Baldwin) Teacher....Buena Vista
Goodrich, Luke .. .Bookkeeper First Nat. Banl<........Eugene
Greene, Ella E. ...Teacher ...Davenport, Wash.
Green, Nora 8..... .... ... Teacher ,... Portland
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Haley, Elalon M. .. . . . ,. . ..Teacher ., Garibaldi
Harrington, Minnie M......(Mrs. J. S. Copiey) ......San X'rancisco, Cal.
Hill,MargueriteL.........Teacher .... .......Portland
Hogevoll, Swann. .. Student Stanford University...Palo Alto, Cal.
Ireland, Efre M. . . (Mrs. Tetherow) .. . . .. . .Airlie
Janzen, C. N... .... News Dealer ...Weatherford, Ok. T.
Johnson, Carol Howe...... Teacher Eugeue
Keeue, Leversie J.......... (Mrs. Kirkwood) Teacher. . . . . .. .Hopewell
Lemley, A. Ethel. . . Teacher .. ... , Dayton, 'Wash,
Locey, Mary B.............Teacher ,.... Ontario
Marple, Lydla T.. .(Mrs. W. Lennox) .....Klamath !'alls
McCulloch, Julia X....... . Teacher .,... .... Salem
Nash, Eva Aloda.. ,Teacher .., St. Louis
Nash, Mazie Agga. . . .. . . .. Teacher . .. .. Fairflelrt
Pender,AlbertE. ,..Teacher .. Skamokawa, Wash.
Pickle,Clara. .......Teacher ,......, Salerd
Pooler, Catherine. . . Teacher .. Salem
Porter, Mary C.... . ... .....Teacher .. .. . Walker
Prescott, Lura May. (Mrs. B. A. Blevins) Teacher. . . .Hammond
Ranzau, Sarah. ....(Mrs. J. M. Smock) ..Althouse
Sbedd,BerthaE........... Teactrer ....... Shedal
Sleep, Samuel J.. . . .. . ..... Teacher ..... ... . . . Marshfleld
Smith, William A.,....,... Business . .California
Smith,AliceM ......Business ..... ..... California
Staats, Emmett W..... . . .. Teacher ,,. ,. ... .... .... , Lewisville
Thomson, Phoebe. ..Teacher .... ... Echo
Vining, Irving E.. ...Stude,nt Columbia University......New york
Wait, Elizabeth C.........Student Teachers' College .New York
Watson, Angeline. .. Teacher . . ... Portland
'Wolf, E. Helena. ... Teacher . .. .. Perrydale
Young, Caroline C...... ..,. .Astoria
oLASS OX. 189G.
Applegate, Eda F.. . (Mrs. Pierce) . ..,, .....Klamath X.allg
Applegate, AliceA. . Principal Pub. Schools.......,.Klamath Falls
Applegate, Moray L. ... .... Asst. City Supt. ... . ...Manila
Ausmu6, Emma. . . .. Teacher Astoria
Barden, Emma C. . .. (Mrs. Wickersham) Student State Normal
School . . ...Oswego, N. y.
Bushnell, Ermine C. . .... .. Teacher Salem
Cahoon, W. A... . . .Deceased
Celbreath, Agnes J. (Mrs. D. A. Hoag) ...Hoquiam, Wash.
Cameron, Bernice. . .Teacher . . Grant,s pass
Cole, Emma Agnes. . (Mrs. Claucte Nosler) .. . .Coquille City
Collins,Ednelle. ...,Teacher .,..... Dallas
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Currin,Frances. ...Teacher ..... Weiser, Idaho
Darby,LuraM..... .(Mrs. H. Crass)"......North Yakima, Wn.
Darby,Della .......Teacher..... ." Salem
Davidson,Ostell.. ..Teacher Shedd
Dewitte, Martha. .. (Mrs. G. A. Rob€rts) .... .... 'Salem
Dotson, Henriette. . Teacher Oregon City
Emmett, f'. E. . . . .Teacher ..Wilson Creek, 'Wash.
Flynn,Chas. ...... Business ..... ....... Alaska
!'rost,G.M..... .. Business ...... Moro
Hurley,GusA., ...Attorney .....Independence
James, Jerusha... .. .. .. .. .Teacher ... '.Eugene
Lammers,EmmaK........ Teacher .... ....... PortlaDd
Lee, Daisy. . (Mrs. Allen) ..Shetld
Logan, Everett. . . . . . . . . . . . . Attorney . . . . ' . . . . . . PortlaDd
Luce, Ruhamma ..........(Mrs. Milton Harper) .'...John Day
Major,Genevieve..........,Teacher ..... Pee EIl, Wash.
Mast,J.W..... .....Bookkeeper... .... Lee
McCue, J. C.., .....U. S. Custom House. .Astoria
Mitchel, Maud. . ... . Teacher Cove
Mohrweis, J. G.... . Teacher .. . . .Dewater, Wash.
Nash, M. Anna. . ,. .Teacher .. . '. . . Salem
Noslier,Clauile. .....Principal ....... Coquille City
olsen'Annie' """'Teacher ""' Astoria
Percival, C. Edith. .(Mrs. Ralph Browu) -.Shaniko
Ragsdale,W.H... .. County Superintendent ..... '.. Moro
Richards, Lura C... Teacher Pilot Rock
Sewaid, Geo. L. . .. . Teacher .. . . . Crowley
smith,GraceE'"'""""'Teacher '"" Albany
Smith,JennieU........... Teacher ..Salem
'fhompson,Kate... .Teacher ...... Needy
Tunstall, ZuriIIa. ... Teacher .. ' ' ' Portland
Walker, Mary . .. 'Beaverton
Wrest, Ros€ O...... .Student U. of O. .. '..Eugene
White, MeIIaC............ Teacher ..... ..... Antelope
'lMieht,J.G.... ....Farmer .... Bonanza
Woods,Pearl.. ....Teacher ...... Albany
Woorls,JuliaA. ....Teacher .. Moro
AD\rANCED CLASS OF' 1806.
Beck, Roy E. . . .. . . Teacher . . ... Umatilla County
McCue,J.C.., ....Principal ...'Astoria
Smith, GraceE............Teacher ..... Albany
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cr,ass of,' 1807.
Anderson, Frances. (Mrs. Elmer Clark) Teacher , Drewsey
Bales, Gertruale......... ".. (Mrs. Smith) . Wasco
Belshe, Maud . Deceased
Best, Tillie .(Mrs. J. C. Zurcher) .. .. .. .Enterprise
Brlans, Eva .. .....(Mrs. J. B. Beal) . ForestGrove
Callison, Lcna. .. . . .Teacher ..... Pendleton
Clem,N,R.,.... ...Principal .Tekoa,Wash.
Crass,Henry. ..... Attorney ..... ...... North Yahima
Darby,Bliss. .......Druggist.... .Cilendale
Davidson, Bertha. . . Teacher ..... Eugetre
Fisher,C.Frank ...l\ferchant .. Portland
Fullertou, Josie... . Teacher Alsea
George, Blanche. ....(Mrs. McCorkle) ...Woodburn
Glover, Edith.. . .. .. Teacher Albany
Goorlin, M. Astella. .Teacher ...Grant's Pass
Goulter, Bertie.. .. . .. .. Deceased
Gribble,Bertie. ,..(Mrs.Welch) ...... Aurora
Haley, Carrie N............Teacher . .. . . Forest Grove
Ilall,OpalE...... .Teacher ..... Portlaod
Hanville, M. f'... ... Student Univ. of Chicago. . .Chicago
Ha.rrison,MaryA. ..Teacher .....Drewsey
Hembree, Evelyn. ..,Teacher McMinnville
Holden, X'raaces .. . (Mrs. E. H. Brink) Teaeher... ..Oakland, CaI.
Holman, Nella . .... (Mrs. L. E. Olden) . .. . . . Monmouth
Howell, Olivia.. .... (Mrs. Nichols) . ,.. .. .San Francisco
Humphrey, Saxon . . Buslness .. .... Vale
Hurter,Nora... ....Teacher ..,... Palouse, Wash.
Hunter, Ida.... ... ..Teacher . .. .. . Palouse, Wash.
Hunter, Pearl.. .....Teacher . . . Hoquiam, Bash.
Hunter, H. C... ... ..Buslness .Junction CitJr
James, G. E. .,.. . ...F.'armer .. Moro
Kerns, J. W... .....Teacher . .. ....Joseph
Lassell. Anna.. . .. Deceased
Luelling, Olive.. Deceased
Martin, Carrie. ..... Teacher ....,. Eutene
Maxwell, Oscar C. .. Prlncipal . Elgin
McCabe, Ellen., ,... Teacher .. Washington
McCaleb, Chas, N. ...... Deceased
McCann, Lizzie. . .. . Teacher Astoria
Miller,J.W..... ....Principal .... Cresswell
It[ulkey, Alice G. ...,(Mrs. C. Holman) ...Roseburg
Munro,AliceM. .,,.Teacher ..... Portland
Murphy, Nellie.. .. ., (Mrs. A. M, Raybura) .. ... ...Dafton, WaBh.
Myer, Zulu V.,.... .Teacher .... Smlthfleld
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o'Neill'Annie" "''Teacher .'"" Astoria
Parrish, Lella V. ....(Mrs. Homer Van Winkle) . . . . .Salem
Parvin, Jennie . .....Dexter
Rayburn, A. M... ..Teacher Dayton, Wash.
Shaw, D. E. ... . . .. . .. .;.. . Teacher . . .. Pendleton
Shively, Mattie. ... Teacher . . . .. . Astoria
Sintrott,Katie.. ...Teacher ....... Astoria
St. Helen, Grace . ..Teacher .,..Baker City
Stockton,Maud.. ...Teacher ....'. Astoria
Stratton,S. I.... ..,.Business .. Lexington
Sturgill, E1sie........;. Deceased
Sutton,W'M., .....Principal ...... ... Springfield
Thompson, A. C... ..Student Stanford Univ. . .. .Palo Alto
Thornton, Gracia, .. Teacher Baker City
Velton, Marie., .. ,,. (Mrs. Shott) Teacher . .. . . . Condon
Wait,GertrudeJ..,........Teacher ... Cal.
Watkins, J. A... ....Mail Cierk O. R. & N. .Portland
Watts, Homer L...........Teacher, State Normal School . .. . .Ashland
Wenger,J.S.... ...Teacher Ohio
Wilds, Winnie ..... (Mrs. P. B. Marshall) ....... .Albany
Wilson, Mary, . . .. ..Teacher . ..... Stayton
Wood,Jennie. ..... (Mrs. Matlock) ......HeBpner
cr,Ass oF 1808.
Andgrson, Irra Day€. ... . .. (Mrs. L. D. Idleman) ... . .. .. . ..Moro
Anclerson, MargaretM......Teacher .... Marshfleld
Darby, Bertha M.....,..... (Mrs. Dr. Logan) .......Moro
Fox, Chas.D...... ..Teachel Halsey
Gustafson, Ida Afflda......Teacher ..... Astoria
Hanby, A. J. .. .. . . .Teacher .Central Point
Hanby, Mrs. EvaMay.....,Teacher .Central Point
Irwin, Adda Elizabeth. . ... . (Mrs. Arthur Dayton) Salem
Kelty, Ethel Gertrude...... Teacher State Normal School. ..Drain
Laird, Dora Belle .. (Mrs. Dr. J. H. Lewis) Teacher.
Nez Perce, Idaho
Lamb, George Beverley.. .. . County Clerk . . . . .Tillamook
Leever,GeorgeBrown......Teacher .. Providence
Leever, William Joseph.....l'eacher ... Providence
McCormack, John Robert.Teacher .... Portland
Mclintock, Minnie Olive..Teacher .... ... Scott's Mills
Millicatr, Fannie M....... ,. Teacher Eugene
Montgomery,FrankM......Teacher .'..... Iowa
Montgomery,OIiveP....... (Mrs. E. Rinearson) ..,.. .......Moro
Moore, Mary Beharrel ..... (Mrs. W. S. U'Ren) Teacher ....Oregon Clty
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Mulkey, Philip J. .Princlpal Oakesdale, Wash.
Murphy, Litrnie Grace.... . . 'feacher ... .. Spokaue
Nealand, Lena... ... Teacher ..,.. Portland
Newberry, Pearl., . Teacher . .... . Nehalem
Reese,'William Clinton.....Teacher Dusty
Ross,EvaDouglas........, (Mrs. x''itzpatrick) ..Tillamook
Russell, James Oscar.... .. Teacher Goldendale, Wash.
Scobert, Vern Dai. , Business ..... Eugene
Smith, Daisy Hadassah. ... ... tlals€y
Stev€trs,KateMay. Teacher ..... Crowley
LI'Ren, X'rances Mary.. .... (Mrs. McCormick) Silver Lake
Utzinger, May Marie..., .. .,Teacher . .. ,. . . Astoria
Watson, Jottie Lucile.. . ....Teacher . . .. Marshfl€ld
'Wilson,Alwilda. ....Teacher ....... Halsey
Wilson, Martha. .. . Teacher Stayton
oLASSES OF 1809.
trEBBUAEY, 1AOO.
Collins, Edna Mary. .Teacher .... ' Portlatrd
Depew, Inez Elva. .. . Teacher Baker C'ity
Edminston, Lota Allce... ..(Mrs. G. B. Leever) ..... ..Providence
Einres, Sam'l J........,....Teacher ..,.. Hillsboro
Clray, Laura Genevleve ,... (Mrs. Wright) . ' . . Deceased
Guttridge, L. Margaret. ., . . Teacher Oregon City
Hogue, Mrs. 1\[. Bryant..... Teacher ... .. Portland
Lamb,HarryStanley.......Principal ....'..... Ridrlles
Montandou, Lewis Arthur.. Teacher ... .. .Raiusburg, Cal.
Morgan, Bessie May. I'eacher
Nefger, GertrudeGeraldine. Teacher .. . Oregon Clty
Nelson, Elnda Augusta.....Teacher .... Prescott
Robinson, Martha Elvira. . . Teacher Junction City
JUNE, 180t).
Blume, CarolinaG..........Teacher ..... Eugene
Brown, Grace.. . ... . (Mrs. E. J. Lamphire) ... . .. .. .Burns
Brown, Frances ..... Yale
Catlin, Blanche. . . . . . . . . . . . Teacher . . . . . Portland
Dunlap, Maggie W.... ... .. Teacher Shealal
Dunlap Ella Belle. . Teacher ... ... . Shedd
Eaton,CassieMarie.....,.. Teacher ..'. Callfornia
Elvans, Edward S...... ....,Teacher . .. .. . Halsey
X'aussett, Robt. John........Teacher Monroe, Wash.
Frost, Ella, ..(Mrs. O. Smith) . .. .Jordan
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Gofl, Lovrinla Nancy ... . . Teacher ..,Great Fblls, Mout.
Grugett, Theodore Almus .. Business . . . Corvallis
Hargrove, E, Grace. (Mrs, E. M. Smith) Teacher. ..Bethel
Hargrove, Maud May....,..Teacher .... Roseburg
Jefrcott,PercyR. .,Teacher ... Ferndale
Kester, S. James. .. Teacher ... Washington
Longacre,Anna.. .,(Mrs. J. W. Welch) Teacher......Silverton
Maxwell, n'rank M. .Teacher ....... Halsey
Morgan,AliceMay. .Teacher .......Astoria
Murphy,Geo.Washington..Teacher ....... Moro
Noll, Cora Estella .(Mrs.'Weed) Teacher ....Oregon City
Philbrick, Louisa T. Teacher . ...., Portland
Pomeroy,NellieE. . Teacher ..North Bend, Wash.
Robinson, Raymond R.. . ...Teacher . ,.. Junctioa
Scroggs, MyrtleMarie......Te&cher Milton
Shively,NanLucite, Teacher ....... Astoria
Simmons, Mabel B. . Teacher Eugene
Smith,Walter M...........Principal ...... ....... Salem
Starr, Daisy Ellen.,........Teacher .,.. .... Elgin
Taylor, Maucle Susan......Teacher: ..... ..... Sumpter
Thompson, Anna B. .Teach€r .. . The Dalles
Thompson, Andrew G. . .. . . Stuclent Staniortl Unlversity...Palo Alto, Cal,
Wester, WilburL€€........ Principal Cctlfax, Wash.
White, Marian I...... ... ...Teacher Cottage Grove'Wilson,Ben.... ...Teacher .... Pendleton
auGUsT, 1809.
Butler, Persephone ........Teacher . ... . .... . Baker City
Cartmell, Harvey ..Teacher ..ir,.. ..... Sacramento, Cal.
Chenault, Ollie... ..Teacher . .. .Baker City
Fennell, ElIa... ..., (Mrs. A. Jessup) .......Salem
Grimsley, Mattie L. Teacher ... California
Grimsley,V.H... ..Teacher .... Woodville, Cal.
Hargrove,EdithE. . (Mrs. C. Plank) . ..., Portland
Harwood, Lillian. .. .Teacher .. . .... Albany
Huff, G, R...... ...Teacher .. Arlington
Kingery,W.H... ..Real Estate Agent ......McMinnville
Lea, ElsieA. Teacher Cottage Grove
LeMasters, Bertha A...... (Mrs. V. H. Grimsley) .Lemoore, Cal.
IJemmon, Ethel P. .. Teacher . . . Silverton
Murphy, W. D.. .. .. Teacher Rock Creek
Nelson,DaisyA. ....(Mrs. Sparks) Teacher .... Eugene
Owen, IdaMay... ...(Mrs. L. A. Montandon)... .California
Rehwalt, Chas. tr'. .......Teacher .... .. Coeur d'Alene
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Ridttell, Mabel P. ,.. Principal Hood River
Vance, W. 8..... . .. . . '. Deceased
lilright,Georgia. ....Teacher ...... Union
or,ass oE 1000.
Baker,Robert ....tr'armer ..'.OregonCity
Baker, Elizabeth ........,. (Mrs. W. T. Hofrmatr)....... IndeBendence
Barker,ClaraG. ..Teacher ......Florence
BeU, Da.isy 8,..... . Teacher . Brush Prairie, Wash.
Bradley, W.8.. .... Student University of Oregon. .Eugme
Bryant, Jessie C.. .. Tmcher ..Grass Valley
Butler, Omer K. ..Clergyman . '.... Walla Walla
Catlin, Clementine..... .... Teacher .. . Baker City
Collins, Blanche Katherine. Teacher .Summerville
Cramer, Mrs. A, M..,.....Teacher ..... Corvallie
Davidson.J.H... ..Principal ..'.Rowland
Engle, Gertrude E.........Teacher .... Marshfielal
Eorce, Elthel Leone.. (Mrs. P. J. Mulkey) Oakdale, Wash'
Froome, Eva D. .....Teacher .. . . Pentlleton
Hager, Clara ....,. Teacher . .. . . Eugene
Humphrey,E,..,.. ...... Deceased
Jones, tr'lora. Teacher .. Olex
Meindl, Fred J. .. . .. Teacher .. oregon City
Myer, Georgia B. . ... . . ... . Teacher . .. ' Smithfleld
Powell, Iora X. ,...(Mrs. J. H. Davitlson) Teacher......Rowland
Runnels, Glennie. ...(Mrs. Ross Clark) Teacher........Ballston
Smith, Rosa E!.,. ..........Teacher ... . . .. . .. . Perrydale
Taylor,MyrtleE.. ..Teacher ,..OregonCity
Turnbow, Zulu A. . . Teacher .Colfax, Wash.
Wood, Gwenclolen ... ..,... Teacher . . . . . Colfax, Wash'
FEBBUABY, 1OO1.
Carter, Marion D.. ... .....Deputy County Clerk . . . . . . Condon
Eetotr, James N... .... .. ..Teacher ... ' . Jefferson
Fisher, Minnie ..... (Mrs. L. Couch) . . . Wallowa
Milne, Elizabeth ' .. ...... Hillsboro
Mullins, Haseltine .........(Mrs. B. West) .. ....Scappoose
Newbill, Thomas J........Principal Independence
olds, Emma ... ...,.Teacher . . Elgin
Robents, Charlotta A,.....Teacher .... Baker City
Tone, Margaret...........Teacher..... . Portlanal
Whttg Mabel 8... .... ....Teacher .. ... . Portlantl
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Barker, Clara G. (1900). ,., Teacher . ... , Elorence
Biesen, Annie . ..,Teacher ...... Salem
Bowman, Myrtle . .. (Mrs. 'Walter G. CamBbell) ..,...Cove
Bryant, W. C.. ..... Principal Moro
Call,MinnieE.............Teacher .... .. Drain State Normal
Cummings, Olive . . (Mrs. A. B. Serfling) Teacher....Springfleld
Esson, Hugh 8...,........Principal . .. .. .... Clatskanie
Gill,Grace ..Merchant ....... Scio
Gray,Alice .Teacher .. Marshfleld
Harris,OliveG. ....Tea'cher .... Clatskanie
Hawley, Maude E. .. .. . Monmouth
Houck,Edith. .....Teacher ...... Dallas
Iradd, Margaret .....,.....Teacher ..... .... La Grande
I-ehmann, Louise B........Teacher ...... Ballston
kmon, Amy G. ,... (Mrs. Jas. Bennett). . . .. . . . .Astoria
Millard, Archie E. .Teacher .. . . . Drewsey
Patterson, Mautle . .Teacher ......North Yakima
Pierce, Mamie . ....Teacher Albany
Scott, Mary 8... ,.. . ... ...Teacher . .. .. .. Colfax, Wash.
Serfl,ing, George A. . . . . . . . . Student State Normal. . . . . . . . San Jose, Cal.
Serfling,A.B... ..Principal Springfleld
Stockman, Nelle . ..Teacher ...Los Angeles, Cal.
Stringer, G. G,.. .,.Teacher ......Rosa1ia, Wash.
Stringer, C. A... ...Teacher ....,.Rosalia, Wash.




Erickson, Edwarda A,. .., .Teacher .. .. .Coquille
Lambright, Olive M,. . . . ..Teacher . .McMinnvllle
Laughlin, Leona . .Teacher ......North Yamhill
Sands, Jessie ....,.Teacher ....Lakeview
Storts, Katie .......Teacher r... .. ......Prineville
Turner, Florence L.......,Teacher ......Astorla
Ward, Nettie M..,........Teacher ..... ...... Portland
JtrNE, 1902.
Allen, T.C...... ..Critic Teacher........Oregon State Normal
Bailey,EmmaA...........Teacher ... Portland
Baker, Elva .......Teacher ..... ...X'orest Grove
Chitds, Sheba . ...Teacher Oregon City
l
I
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Cooper, Mabel ..i.........Teacher .......NorthYamhill
East, MoDa . Ieacher . .Moro
Foshay, Amelia A......... feacher .. ... .Albany
Godfrey, Viola M. . . leacher . Oregon City
Hall, Grace leacher .Gravel tr'ord
Hampton, Arle C. ieacher .. . .. .. Adel
Hull, Rosa leacher . . Dusty
Imus, Gertrude...........Teacher ..... ..Dundee
Jennings, Bessie . .. (Manied) Teacher. ...Chehalis, Wn.
Keetrey,Belle. ....Teacher .... Eugene
Kelley,Maud. .....Teacher .Grants Pass
ICrkpatrick, Clara .......Teacher ..... .Stayton
Leep, Anna (Mrs. O. Gross). ....Halfway
Lowe, Gertrude,...,......Teacher .....Houlton
ilfiller, Or.lie .. . .... Teacher . .Oregon City
Overholtzer, Oro'..........Teacher ..... .... Clatskanie
Stumberg, W. C.. ..Honeyman Hardware Co...........Portland
'Whealdon, Elva S. Teacher, College Philomath'Whitney,NevaJ. ..Teacher ..... Haines
'Wiley, W. W.. .....County Superintendent.......... Tillamo6k
'Wyman, P. H. . .. .. Principal . . . Weston
FEBRUABT, 1903.
Belt,HarryH.........,..Principal ... NorthYamhill
Davis,GraceA. .........:Teacher..... ... Springwater
Dodson, Estella E. ..,....Teacher ...... Dallas
Lewis, Donald ...........With Porbland Gen. Elec. Co.......Portland
Shirk, Herrison K. . . .. .. .Teacher . .. . . . Cottage Grove
iIUNE, 1003.
Allen, James, W. ........Teacher ..... Warren
Anderpon, H. Beatrice. ,. .Teacher . . . . .Portland
Bates, Sarah .... .Teacher . .. . Portland
Byers, Omin D. .........Teacher ,..... Airlie
Carpenter, Clara B. ......Teacher ..... Salem
Elvenden, Eldward S. .,...Principal Beaverton
Harrison, AdeliaL. .....,Teacher,... ......Eddyville
Laughlin, Crystal .Teacher ......North Yamhill
LeMasters,Willisw',...Teacher .. Pendleton
Marple, Stella L. . Teacher . . Pendleton
Overholtzer, Annie M. ...Teacher ....... Elgin
Petre, Mary C. ..........Teacher ..... Uniotr
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Robbins, EstellaM. ......Teacher .... Silverton
Robnett, Edna . . ..?eacher Brownsville
Schneitler, Alta A. ......Teacher ..... Independence
Smit.h, Robena J. .......Teacher ..... Halsey
'Wetherbee, Mary A. . . . . .Teacher . .. .. Eugene
Whealdon, Martha C. ....Asst. Critic State Normal........Mo[mouth
whitman,s.s... .Teaeher '.'.. Aurora
Wilt, Resina .....Teacher .. Tillamook
Ziegler, William Gregory.Teacher ... ... Independence
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